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Star circles Foley's 'Sands'
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RalphFiennesisinadvanceddiscussionsffiherhusband,whoisdesperatetobringher
By Elsa Keslassy

to topline James Foley's lanrasy drama-ro- |ffiffi*
back to life.
mance..Sands.''l-ffiiPicisproducedbyParis-basedAvaFilms
Budgeted in the 15 million range, the proj- lre'
I and co-produced by Phantom Colombia and
ect will be pitched at Berlin's Capital Regions
HanWay Pictures in the U.K. and Germanyiffi
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Spaniard Enrique Gato

will di-

rect 3D "Capture the Flag," the
biggest animated feanre coming
out ol Spain this yeaq reuniting
producers and talent from toon hit
"Tad, the Lost Explorer," Gato's
debut feature.

Telecinco Cinema ("The Impossible," "Tad, the Lost Ex-

plorer"), El Toro Pictures, Light-

*lq:-ryil
ffi'$":,tffiH;,
rectine debut with

rich Tad'team captures Spain's'Flag'
By John Hopewell

Adrien Brody is in talkr
"Cannes," an ensemble dr

aire's ambitions to claim the moon

"Flag" is budgeted at about
€12 million ($16 million), higher

as his private properly but stopping him are a plucky l2-year-old,

than "Tad's" budget given "Flag's"
larger number of characters and
backgrounds, said Telecinco Cinema CEO Ghislain Barrois. Budget
is huge for Spain these days, though
smal1 compared with high-end intemational animation standards.
A family adventure movie.
"Flag" turns on a Texas million-

his g.f. and a robot chameleon.
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Thompson. The thq
palr co-wTote most
of Daniele's films, includ

nue Montaigne," "Changt
See

Mixing Ewopean and U.S. talent

GAtl

an increasingly

tactic on
-more commerciallycommon
ambitious Euro-

"Flag" was written by El Toro founder and NASA
fanboy Jordi Gasull ("Lope"), Javier
Barreira and Neil Landau ("Melrose
pean animation
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See GAT0 page 31
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By Nick Holdsworth

British producer \lik,
has secured $400.000 i
Russian money lor he
Hopkins' new 53.8
million black comedy "Epic."
The filrn. penned

by Pau'el Paslikowski ("The
Last Resort''). is the

U.K.'s hrst co-pro- Ihr
duction s'ith Geor-

eia and is currentlr' shrtrl

